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Spring Congregational Meeting 
May 23, 2021 

Meeting Minutes- 
Prepared by Kellie McKibbon, Secretary 

Quorum was met with 34 members 
  
Call to Order  
12:15pm, the Spring Congregational Meeting was called to order by Sarah Tucker, SPC 
President.  

Opening Prayer 
Pastor Rob lead with an opening prayer. 

Voting of SPC Members 
Sarah introduced the current SPC members.  Kyle N. Dehne was introduced as the incoming 
SPC Director of Finance.  Ashley Haupt was introduced as an incoming SPC Member at Large.  
Ryan Nelson was introduced as the incoming Youth SPC Member at Large.  Art Barrows was 
recognized for his 4 years of service as SPC Director of Finance.  Thank you, Art!  Asha 
Chowanic and Stephanie Large were also recognized for their SPC Service as their terms are 
complete. Thank you all for your service! 
  
Mission Plan Presentation 
Art Barrows, Director of Finance, shared the Balance Sheet Statement as of 4/30/2021.  Cash is 
strong at 257k compared to 173K last year at 4/30/2020.  The Capital fund is strong at 161k.  
Possibly, 16 furnaces will need to be replaced in the near future.  A question was asked to address 
the 27K deficit.  Art explained that the deficit is deceiving because we tend to equal out by the 
end of the year.  At this time last year, the deficit was at 31k.  Also, we have strong cash balance 
to cover the current deficit at year end if necessary.  

A question was asked if Hope took advantage of the payroll loans.  Art answered that yes, the 
funds were converted to a grant and most of the funds were transferred to the Capital Fund.   

Day School Partnership 
A video was shown regarding a day school program that will be renting space in the building this 
summer.  It’s an engaging and educational program for children K to 5th grade.  They will take a 
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variety of field trips that partner with the community for educational programs such as how to 
make soda pop and potato chips.  

Facilities Update 
Allan Pfitzenmaier shared the following updates.  The roof will be replaced by insurance funding 
due to hail damage.  Hope is capitalizing on some income opportunities by renting our space.  
This summer we have the day school using 3 classrooms and backyard and the kitchen is being 
rented for chocolate making.  

Voting commenced. Results from the ballots were tallied, 33 votes were received unanimously 
approving the SPC Candidates. 
  
SPC President Update: 
Sarah introduced Tuesday Williams as the new Chair for the Personnel Committee.  Kirk Ervin 
was recognized for filling in as Personnel Chair since Greg Knepley left the position, thank you 
Kirk! 

Sarah also discussed the current staffing situation.  Two positions are vacant. Chris Childer’s 
position as Music Worship Leader and Pastor Greer’s position as Pastor of Congregational Life. 
Troy Nelson was introduced as the Traditional Music Leader.  Also, Donnie has stepped in as the 
Technology Leader for video, music and broadcasting.  Sarah explained that filling the Pastoral 
position will be focused on first since it is a key position and will take longer due to the Call 
process.  

 Pastor Rob will be on Sabbatical for the summer. Sarah explained that Hope provides this 
opportunity for our pastors every 5 years. However, due to the staffing situation, Pastor Rob 
decided to postpone a portion of his time away.  After the difficult year with Covid, the need for 
sabbatical exists however instead of the 12 weeks as previously planned, it will be 6 weeks.  
When he returns, he will not start preaching right away to allow management of staffing and 
other areas.  Kelle Shepherd will fill in for about 60% of the preaching along with Pastor Tom 
and Pastor Chris Veres.  We are very blessed to have such a “deep bench” with talented people to 
cover while he is away.   

Hope Lutheran Church was granted an award as the “Best of Farmington Hills Non-Profit for 
2021”.  This not something we applied for however, Sue Audet maintains our website 
communicating information and activities to the community.  Thanks to our online presence, we 
were recognized.  Great job Sue! 

Covid Update 
Within the last week, CDC and Governor’s orders have changed.  Please be patient for changes 
to carry through to Hope.  Leadership has not had a chance to meet and decide on policy 
changes.  We plan to take some time to change the from the status quo because people have 
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already registered for events based on the expectations that existed at that time. We will continue 
with registration to notify mask/no mask expectations confirmed by the registration receipt.   

Kevin Huffman asked if outdoor services will be planned for the summer.  The answer is 
unknown.  With all the technology that is going into the services, staff vacancies, and people 
filling in for worship this summer, managing the outdoor set up will be difficult.   

A question was asked regarding the constitutional changes and if we will allow online voting for 
meetings.  We are not ready to initiate online voting for our congregational meetings at this time. 
However, we just hosted an online Synod meeting here at Hope.  Donnie managed the 
technology and the online meeting was allowed.   
   

Congregational Meeting Adjournment:  
The meeting adjourned at 1:03pm Kelle Shepherd closed us in prayer. 
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